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LIVE. WORK. LEAD. 
BETTER LIVES ALWAYS  
IN PROGRESS.

Comstock Holding Companies, Inc., (NASDAQ: CHCI) (“Comstock”) operates 
a stabilized portfolio and development pipeline that includes nearly 10 million 
square feet, at full build out, of mixed-use and transit-oriented properties 
located around key Metro stations in the Washington, D.C. region. Comstock 
is at the forefront of the urban transformation of one of the best real estate 
markets in America, developing new remarkable mixed-use neighborhoods and 
creating value through development and asset management.

It’s more than just creating real estate. It’s creating real impact.
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We believe in using the power of business and the strength of relationships to 
make the world a better place. That’s why we develop high-quality, sustainable, 
mixed-use and transit-oriented communities that are uniquely positioned 
to meet the diverse needs of many, while seamlessly integrating into the 
surrounding communities and minimizing impact on the world we are all share.

Comstock committed to creating open and inclusive environments that are 
welcoming to all. We honor and respect the spirit and the letter of Equal 
Housing Opportunity and Equal Employment Opportunity laws.

LIVE. WORK. CARE. 
BUILDING COMMUNITIES 
AS A FORCE FOR GOOD.

There’s an art to creating a thriving destination. And it’s one we are passionate about.

With the integration of sculptures, paintings, live music, and more, we don’t just 
create space, we transform public spaces into extraordinary platforms for sharing, 
connecting, and enjoying life on a deeper level.

By harnessing our deep industry experience – and colliding arts with culture 
and functionality with great design  – our team creates thriving, multi-faceted 
communities that are welcoming to all.

PLACEMAKING

LIVE. WORK. CREATE. 
COMMUNITY VISIONARIES 
UNITE.
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WHY JUST BUILD 
PLACES WHEN YOU CAN 
BUILD POSSIBILITIES?
At Comstock, we’re not just developers. We are builders of wellbeing. 
Cultivators of convenience. And makers of moments that delight and inspire. 
Every day across our portfolio of mixed-use, transit-oriented communities, 
we unleash the power of community and ignite those experiences that add a 
richness and depth to daily life.

Loudoun Station

1900 Reston Metro Plaza @ Reston StationReston Row @ Reston Station
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We are driven by the art of the possible. We select world-class designers to 
thoughtfully craft neighborhood plans and iconic building designs. These 
become proud additions to the communities where we develop and to create 
community, not just space. 

We have been selected by multiple jurisdictions as developer and asset manager 
of public-private partnerships responsible for developing and operating 
numerous mixed-use and transit-oriented, large-scale infrastructure projects.

LIVE. WORK. DEVELOP. 
CREATING UNCOMMON 
COMMON SPACES.

DEVELOPMENT

JW Marriott Hotel and Condos @ Reston Station
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Drawing on a wealth of national-scale experience and deep local market 
expertise, our team of industry shapers and innovators excel at enhancing 
the value of the assets we acquire and manage. Our vertically integrated 
platform enables us to enhance results through value-add services that only an 
experienced developer and diversified real estate owner/operator can provide. 

LIVE. WORK. CREATE. 
REAL ESTATE MEETS  
REAL EXPERIENCE.
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Reston Station
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RESTON STATION  
THE NEW REMARKABLE.
URBAN, WALKABLE, CONNECTED
Strategically located midway between Tysons Corner and Dulles International 
Airport, Reston Station is one of the largest mixed-use, transit-oriented 
developments in the Washington, D.C. region. Covering more than 80 acres, 
spanning the Dulles Toll Road and surrounding the Wiehle Reston-East 
Metro Station on Metro’s new Silver Line, Reston Station is home to the first 
Helmut Jahn designed building and the first JW Marriott hotel in Virginia. It 
aslo features a variety of Trophy-Class and Class A buildings. With multiple 
residential buildings completed, in development, and planned, the Reston 
Station neighborhood will provide a wide variety of housing for thousands of 
residents while two major brand hotels will serve short-term and extended-
stay visitors. Corporate tenants including Google, ICF, Neustar, Spotify, and 
Rolls-Royce of America have relocated their headquarters to Reston Station’s 
amenity-rich neighborhood.

80 ACRES  
MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT

3.3 MILLION SF  
TROPHY-CLASS AND CLASS-A OFFICE

350,000+ SF  
RESTAURANTS, SHOPS, ENTERTAINMENT AND RETAIL

240+ KEY  
JW MARRIOTT FULL SERVICE LUXURY HOTEL

90 CONDOMINIUMS  
WITH JW MARRIOTT SERVICE AND AMENITIES

140 KEY  
BOUTIQUE EXTENDED STAY HOTEL

3,500+ RESIDENTIAL  
UNITS BY COMSTOCK AND OTHERS

100+ BUSES  
PER HOUR COMMUTER BUS TERMINAL

14,000+  
PARKING SPACES

WIEHLE-RESTON METRO

Corporate Tenants include: ICF, Neustar, Qulatrics, Kimley Horne, CACI, and Golden Key Group

Retail Tenants Include: Starbucks, Founding Farmers, Sweet Leaf, Matchbox, CVS, Big Buns Damn 
Good Burgers. Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse, Scissors and Scotch, United Bank, and more

Reston Station’s Commerce District (left) and Metro Plaza District (right)
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Reston Metro Plaza District 
Reston Metro Plaza is home to three iconic 
LEED Silver, Trophy-Class office buildings 
towering above the Wiehle-Reston East Metro 
Station. These fully stabilized assets include 
nearly 850,000 square feet and are home to 
corporate or regional HQ’s of Google, ICF 
Global, Spotify, Rolls Royce of North America, 
Neustar, Qualtrics, Comstock, and others. 
Retailers include popular eateries Starbucks, Big 
Buns Burgers, Sweetleaf and more. Full service 
restaurants include  Founding Farmers, Matchbox 
and Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse, while 
convenience retail and service retailers include 
CVS, Scissors & Scotch and Nordine Salon. 

Reston Row District  
The Reston Row District, phase II of Reston 
Station, will include Virginia’s first JW Marriott 
luxury hotel. Destined to be among the tallest 
buildings in the Dulles Corridor, the JW 
Marriott tower will include 90+ JW branded 

condominiums situated above the hotel floors 
that will enjoy the full suite of hotel services 
as well as private residential amenities and 
unrivaled views in all directions. The Reston 
Row District will also include 588,000 square 
feet of office, 450 residential apartments and 
entertainment venues, and fitness and wellness 
uses. In addition, there will be destination 
dining and retail venues surrounding a large 
central park that will host regular community 
events. Occupancy begins in 2024. 

West District 
With a focus on health and wellness, the West 
District at Reston Station includes a mix of 
office, retail, residential and medical spaces, 
as well as lifestyle amenities and fitness 
opportunities. Home to several corporate 
headquarters, this premier address provides a 
highly visible corporate presence in the heart 
of the most dynamic and quickly transforming 
urban neighborhood in the Dulles Corridor.

Commerce District  
The Commerce District at Reston Station will 
be home to the second Trophy-Class office 
tower designed by world renowned architect, 
Helmut Jahn, before his unexpected passing 
in 2021. Designed as a “sister” building to the 
first office tower designed by Mr. Jahn at Reston 
Station, the similarly shaped office towers will 
lean towards each other across the Dulles Toll 
Road, framing a landmark gateway to Reston 
in the Dulles Corridor. This District will feature 
1.4 million square feet of new office, retail,  
residential, and hotel spaces that compliments 
~600,000 square feet of existing office space 
and abundant open spaces that will provide 
recreation and relaxation opportunities for all 
that live, work, play, stay or visit Reston Station. 

 

Midline District 
The Midline District at Reston Station 
features over 140 residential townhomes 
and condominiums constructed by some of 
the Washington, D.C. area’s leading home 
builders during the past couple of years. 
Additionally, Comstock plans to develop 1.2 
million square feet of residential apartments, 
assisted living facilities, and destination retail, 
which may include a new grocery store.  

MIDLINE  
DISTRICT

COMMERCE 
DISTRICT

RESTON METRO 
PLAZA DISTRICT

WEST  
DISTRICT 

RESTON ROW  
DISTRICT 
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LOUDOUN STATION
LIVE. WORK. RIDE.
THE SILVER LINE STARTS HERE

Loudoun Station is Loudoun County’s only Metro-connected development. 
Situated directly on the Silver Line, Loudoun Station represents Loudoun 
County’s beginning transformation into a transit connected community with 
direct rail connectivity to Dulles International Airport, Reston, Tysons Corner 
and downtown Washington, DC. Loudoun Station has more than 1 million 
square feet of mixed-use development completed. Approximately 1.5 million 
square feet of additional transit-oriented and mixed-use development is 
planned for the Loudoun Station neighborhood. 

970,000+SF OFFICE
375,000 SF RETAIL
1,500+ RESIDENTIAL
11 SCREEN AMC THEATRE
5,000+ PARKING SPACES
ASHBURN METRO & 
1500+ COMMUTER 
PARKING GARAGE

Headquarters: Loudoun County’s Department of Economic 
Development, IT Cadre, Bank of New York, Pearson Smith Realty

Blackfinn Ameripub, Burger21, Famous Toastery, Chesterbrook Academy, 
Senor Tequila’s, The Zone, Kumon, Pulse Inferno, bbq Chicken, and more
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BLVD Forty-Four and the adjacent BLVD Ansel include a combined 500+ luxury 
residential apartments adjacent to Rockville Station on Metro’s Red Line in 
Montgomery County’s thriving Life Sciences Corridor. Comstock acquired the two 
premium assets in separate transactions in 2021 (BLVD Forty Four) and 2022 (BLVD 
Ansel), positioning Comstock and its BLVD brand as the leading provider of luxury 
residential product in the Rockville Town Center area.

BLVD Forty-Four includes 263 luxury residences in a fifteen story tower, 
approximately 16,000 square feet of retail space, and a commercial garage with 
600+ parking spaces that serve residents and visitors to the popular Rockville 
Station area, as well as Metro commuters.

BLVD Ansel includes 250 luxury residences in a nineteen story tower, approximately 
20,000 square feet of retail space, and a commercial garage with 500+ parking 
spaces that serve residents and visitors to the popular Rockville Station area, as well 
as Metro commuters.

Comstock’s BLVD branded residential communities are recognized as the premier 
luxury residences for rent-by-choice customers that enjoy the upscale lifestyle and 
market-leading amenity packages, as well as Comstock’s attention to detail and 
unrivaled level of customer service.

DYNAMIC LIVING. 
VIBRANT LIFESTYLE.  
PERFECT LOCATION.
BLVD | FORTY FOUR & BLVD | ANSEL
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BUILDING A MORE 
ACCESSIBLE AND 
ENJOYABLE LIFE IN 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

Set in one of Montgomery County’s most transit-friendly communities, MOMENTUM 
provides 110 affordable rental residences for those seeking a more connected life in  
a home that provides security and opportunity for momentum.

Developed through a joint venture of Comstock and Stratford Capital Partners, 
MOMENTUM is located at the starting point of Metro’s Red Line at the entrance to the 
Shady Grove Metro Station. Financing of this unique all-workforce-housing community 
was arranged through a combination of federal, state, and local tax-credit grants. The 
community also includes 39 well appointed townhomes and additional townhome 
style affordable dwelling units.

MOMENTUM | SHADY GROVE METRO

MOMENTUM | Shady Grove Metro features include:
• Studios, one and two bedroom apartment homes
• Well appointed kitchens, bathrooms and oversized closets
• Secure four-story building
• Private parking garage
• Private roof top amenity
• Fully equipped fitness center
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The Eclipse at National Landing is a mixed-use, residential and retail 
neighborhood developed by Comstock in 2005. Now within blocks of Amazon’s 
new HQ2, and situated within walking distance of two Metro stations, the 
development includes 465 residences in two 11-story towers above 80,000 
square feet of grocery anchored retail space and a secure parking garage 
containing 1,000+ spaces. 

WALKABLE. REACHABLE. 
INCREDIBLE.
THE ECLIPSE AT NATIONAL LANDING
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Located in the heart of Historic Downtown Herndon, and surrounded by retail, 
restaurants, parks and recreational activities, Historic Herndon District will become 
the center of Herndon’s cultural identity, and enhance the pedestrian experience for 
all residents, retailers, and visitors alike. 

Being developed through a public–private partnership between Comstock and the 
Town of Herndon, Historic Herndon District will replace a shuttered auto dealership 
with 273 residences, 20,000 square feet of prime retail space, an 18,000 square feet 
performing arts center, and a public parking garage.

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN HERNDON REVITALIZATION

LIVE. WORK. REVITALIZE. 
BREATHING NEW LIFE 
INTO THE HEART OF 
HERNDON.

18,000+ SF  
MIXED-USE DEVELOPMENT

281  
LUXURY RESIDENTIAL UNITS

UNRIVALED
RESIDENTIAL AMENITIES
20,000+ SF  
RETAIL SPACE

18,000 SF  
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

PUBLIC ARTS PLAZA
761 PARKING SPACES 
BICYCLE-FRIENDLY  
AMENITIES

PUBLIC PLAZAS  
AND EVENT SPACES

W&OD TRAIL
HERNDON METRO
STATION
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LIVE. WORK. INVEST. 
IDENTIFYING POTENTIAL. 
GENERATING RESULTS.

Comstock is a leading real estate developer and alternative asset manager 
with vertically integrated operations focused on mixed-use and transit-
oriented properties. With a growing portfolio of stabilized and development 
assets that includes nearly 10 million square feet of Trophy-Class and Class A 
office, residential, hotel, and destination retail and entertainment spaces, at 
full build out, Comstock is uniquely positioned at the forefront of the urban 
transformation taking place in key high growth and transitioning “sub-urban” 
markets in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan region.

The extensive experience and market knowledge of Comstock’s team of 
commercial real estate professionals enables the Company to pursue core, 
core-plus, and value-add strategies, while its ability to capitalize and execute 
large-scale stabilized acquisitions and developments ensures the Company’s 
consistent access to attractive opportunities. Comstock’s demonstrated ability 
to conceive and execute strategic plans related to its assets under management 
contributes to its ability to generate attractive long-term, risk-adjusted returns 
for our institutional and HNW family-office partners.

Comstock aligns its interests with our institutional partners and asset 
management clients. We do so by co-investing in many of the assets that 
we acquire and develop and through performance-based fee arrangements 
while providing a wide range of services related to our managed properties. 
Comstock has a demonstrated ability to source income producing and 
developing opportunities, while leveraging its scale to create operational 
efficiencies and portfolio management optimization. The diverse backgrounds 
and extensive experience of the Comstock team enables the Company to 
generate above average results with core, core-plus, and value-add assets.

INVESTMENTS
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LIVE. WORK. DELIVER.
MANAGING EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS
Property Management
We manage commercial, residential, and parking real estate assets like  
only owners of real estate assets can, whether for our own account or for  
an institutional partner. Our team of professional property managers bring 
years of experience to the table, having managed regional and national 
portfolios in multiple key markets throughout the United States. 

We provide responsive property management services based on   
proactive practices allowing us the ability to effectively reduce operating 
expenses, increase income, provide exemplary service to tenants, and 
enhance property values.
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Parking Management        
ParkX prides themselves on being the first and last impression for customers 
focusing on professionalism, courteousness, and efficiency. Parkers benefit from 
convenient and affordable parking options, clear directional signage, and a 24/7 
staffed control center. 

ParkX employs rigorous standards of recruiting, hiring, training, evaluation, 
management and employee motivation. Our experience includes managing 
transient, monthly, residential, commercial, retail, and event customers, along  
with Fairfax County and WMATA locations.

Security 
ParkX Security provides customizable, reliable, and professional security solutions 
in the DC Metro region including special events. ParkX Security uses advanced 
technology to monitor each location, offers a 24/7 concierge service, provides 
uniformed security personnel, vehicle patrol, security assessments, training,  
and more. 

Valet 
ParkX offers premium valet services to guests. The sophisticated valet parking 
program is convenient and secure. With a valet tracking system with text-for-car 
capabilities and a uniformed, professional team, retail, hotel, commercial and 
event parking has never been easier. 

PARKING INNOVATORS
DRIVING INTO THE 
FUTURE OF PARKING
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1900 Reston Metro Plaza 10th Floor
Reston, Virginia 20190 
703.230.1985

Comstock.com

NASDAQ: CHCI


